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2021 PERFORMANCE REPORT
The Luke Project 52 Clinic of Flint saw its first patient in September as we
launched our effort to “save babies, change lives, and help churches build community”. I thought you might be interested in what we have done in these first few
months through December 31, 2021.
•

Total Appointments

49

•

Patients seen

49

•

New patient appointments

12

•

Follow-up appointments

17

•

Ultrasound appointments

16

•

Nursing only appointments

1

•

Mobile unit home visits

3

•

No shows to appointment

0

•

No show rate

0%

NOTES:
1.

Our 3 home visits
led to immediate
hospitalization of
Mom potentially saving Mom and Baby
from life threatening
circumstances.

2.

Two of our ultrasound appointments
led directly to choice
of life and start of
prenatal care

FINANCIAL REPORT FOR 2021
To help us launch our Great Compassion AND Great Commission ministry to address
the extremely high infant mortality rate in Flint, 35 individuals, 1 church, and 3 organizations helped us raise $90,398. Because we are an all-volunteer ministry with no
personnel costs in our 501(c)3 organization, 100% of this amount has or will go directly to providing care to the most vulnerable by purchasing the needed medical equipment (fetal monitor, ultrasound, etc.), medical supplies, medications (we operate a
free pharmacy on site as well), as well as our mobile unit and its operating expenses.
Highlights of this support are:

•

Ultrasound Grant from Knights of Columbus (National & Local) and Livingston
County Ultrasound Initiative of $49,579

•

Anonymous donor gift of $20,000 for purchase of ambulance and fetal monitor

•

Eagles for Children grant of $5,000 for general operating expenses

•

6 individuals who make monthly recurring contributions totaling $905/month

To all who have supported this effort, you are directly responsible for saving the lives
of 3 Moms and 5 babies! I THANK YOU, THEY THANK YOU, AND GOD SAYS
“WELL DONE GOOD AND FAITHFUL SERVANTS”.
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